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**Paperback Picture Books**

*Telling Time* by Wendy Blaxland  J PB PAP BLA

*Don’t Be Late* by Akimi Gibson  J PB PAP GIB

**Biographies**

*Ticktock Banneker’s Clock* by Shana Keller  J 92 BAN

**Juvenile Easy**

*Tick Tock Clock* by Margery Cuyler  JE CUY

*Winnie-The –Pooh Tells Time* by A.A. Milne  JE MIL

**Hardback Picture Books**

*Boom Chicka Rock* by John Archambault  J PB ARC

*Just a Minute* by Bonny Becker  J PB BEC

*Time for Fun with Caillou!*  J PB CAI

*Telling Time with Big Mama Cat* by Dan Harper  J PB HAR

*The Clock Struck One: A Time Telling Tale* by Trudy Harris  J PB HAR

*Clocks and More Clocks* by Pat Hutchins  J PB HUT

*Mouse Tells the Time* by Nicola Moon  J PB MOO

*Are We There Yet?*  By Dan Santat  J PB SAN

*Time To Get Dressed!*  By Elvia Savadier  J PB SAV

*Tell the Time with Thomas* by Christopher Awdry  J PB THO